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ABSTRACT 
South Sudan is currently fronting significant difficulties to achieve the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals 6 
(SDGs) framed in 2015, concentrating on water as a path to sustainable development. The country capital city 
Juba is one of the drinking water insecure towns in the world due to a long civil war that destroyed basic 
infrastructures, encourage urbanization and rural urban immigration. This paper aimed to investigate drinking 
water quota per capita per day in other countries, suggest a drinking water budget per capita per day to Juba, 
estimate optimum capacity for drinking water treatment plant to the city, and recommend a suitable drinking 
water distribution system. Literature review methods under meta-analysis were conducted to assess the 
drinking water budget per capita per day for cities in the world and to investigate advantages and disadvantages 
of some drinking water distribution systems. Mathematical models were used to estimate the capacity of the 
drinking water treatment plant required in the city. The study concluded that amount of water needed for the 

city is 36 x 103 m3. It should be 35 x 103 m3 for the western side and 12 x 102 m3 for the eastern side of the 
city. It also found that a looped drinking water distribution system is the best option for the city. The study 
suggested construction of a new drinking water treatment plant to secure drinking water security and improve 
the drinking water distribution network. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Drinking water security relates to the accessibility of a 
sufficient quantity and quality of water for human health, 
livelihoods, habitats, and production, as well as a 
reasonable level of water-related risks to humans and 
ecosystem [1, 2]. Factors such as physical scarcity due to 
lack of rainfall, desertification, inequality of geographical 
water distribution, and economic scarcity affect water 
availability [3]. Drinking water conservation always has 
been a priority of modern culture to reduce its 
destructive potential while growing its development 
capacity. It is also a big issue for most of the world's poor 
economic nations. The goal of drinking water provision is 
at the center of the fight for sustainable development, 
prosperity, and poverty reduction for those countries that 
have not yet accomplished it.  
 
Water security often necessitates investments in water 
facilities and institutions. Countries with a scarcity of 
freshwater supplies will almost need more infrastructure  

 
 
and notable institutions, with the development of both of 
these being much more difficult when the waters are 
transboundary [1]. 
 
Water demand management is the adaptation and 
execution of a policy by a water institution to control water 
demand and use it to achieve economic growth, social 
development, and social equity [4, 5]. On the other hand, 
water demand is the amount of water requested by 
consumers to satisfy their needs [6, 7]. Water demand 
management is any socially beneficial activity that 
decreases average or peak water withdrawals or usage 
from surface or groundwater while maintaining or 
improving water quality [8]. Domestic water demand 
categorized into two: in-house and out-of-house use. 
Garden watering, swimming pools, public standpipes for 
public service, fountains are outdoors, and other in-house 
needs are included, including water for drinking, cooking, 
sanitation, house cleaning, laundry, and car washing.  
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The liter per capita per day (L/cap/day) is a popular 
measurement of urban water demand.[9]. The private 
sector has involved in the management and funding of 
urban water supply schemes in various ways around the 
world [10-12]. These have ranged from service contracts 
for remote control of publicly owned and funded networks 
(as in France) to joint public-private operation and 
ownership through joint ventures (as in Colombia) to full 
privatization (such as in Great Britain). The corporatization 
of government-owned utility management has also 
increased [13]. 
 
The importance of enhancing the provision of clean water 
supply and sanitation services to the world's low-income 
countries has been recognized internationally through the 
Millennium Development Goals [14].  
 
Urbanization, population growth, and climate change have 
increased the pressure on cities to develop their water 
management and supply arrangements. Jurisdictions 
worldwide have used various institutional frameworks, 
regulatory systems, and supply planning methods to 
manage urban water supply. Owing to the monopolistic 
and critical existence of the water supply market, 
governments always take the lead; for example, in South 
Africa, the legislation mandates that all households receive 
200 liters of water per day for free [15, 16]. The quality of 
raw water, the sedimentation tank, drinking water 
treatment technologies, and distribution infrastructure 
were all part of the urban water supply scheme [16]. 
 
On July 9, 2011, South Sudan declared independence from 
Sudan, ending a five-decade civil war that had destroyed 
the lives, livelihoods, and access to basic needs, including 
clean water. The country is currently fronting significant 
difficulties in achieving the 2030 Sustainable Development 
Goals 6 (SDGs) framed in 2015, concentrating on the water 
as a path to sustainable development to tackle poverty, 
hunger, gender inequity, etc. [17, 18].  
 
The Ministry of Water Resources and Irrigation of South 
Sudan (MWRI) drafted a water policy, which ministers and 
the legislature authorized in November 2007. Water 
security has always been a priority for the South 
Sudanese government. Drinking water accessibility 
and quality have remained a significant challenge for the 
government in Juba [1]. The water policy aims to promote 
social-economic growth and development in South Sudan 
by promoting productive, reasonable, sustainable 
development and adequate water and hygiene facilities. On 
the other hand, it sets out the government's vision for the 
water sector and defines the fundamental philosophies 
that will direct the subdivision's growth throughout its 
recovery and expansion.  

 
It describes general terms, including governance, rights, 
criteria, approach, institutional structure, and position 
separation [19]. 
 
Control of water supplies, sanitation, hygiene, and rural 
and urban water supply are among the priority areas listed 
in the strategic framework for future action. The structure 
requires subsector action plans and subsector investment 
plans. Activities and agendas to conserve water, mitigate 
runoff, and increase groundwater recharge are absent 
from this approach, crucial in areas where rainfall is 
minimal and highly unpredictable [20]. South Sudan's 
water management system did not represent the precise 
distribution of water supplies inside the nation's various 
developmental projects [21] 
 
The population of Juba city increased dramatically after 
the independence of the country, which encourages the 
return of refugees, urbanization, and internal immigration.  
 
The 21 years of the civil war not destroyed human 
resources alone but physical infrastructure. The existing 
water treatment plant with a design capacity of 5,200 m3 
/d was not functioning properly before May 2009, and its 
working capacity was very limited. Water distribution 
network mainly composed of aged asbestos pipes causes 
high leakage. The water that is not treated adequately in 
the water treatment plant is supplying only to a fraction of 
government offices and households. Therefore, this 
situation encourages people to depend on unprotected 
wells, raw Water from River and streams, and getting more 
difficult to access water as drinking water truck is the 
popular water distribution system. The investigation 
concluded that two among three people in the country do 
not have access to safe and potable water supply services 
[18]. This paper investigates the drinking water budget per 
capita in developed and other African countries. It suggests 
a specific vacuum of sedimentation tank and drinking 
water distribution system to Juba, South Sudan 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
About the Study Area 
Juba is the capital city of the Republic of South Sudan and 
Central Equatoria State. Its located at a longitude of 4° .51' 
.0" North and a latitude of 31° .37'. 0" East. With an 
elevation of 457 meters above sea level. Greater Juba, 
including the surrounding rural lands, encompasses 
roughly 23 kilometers in diameter with a population 
density of 1,577,902 with a growth rate of 1.92. The 
population is believed to be 1,520,027 on the western and 
37,875 people on the eastern side [22]. Juba has a 
spectacular landscape with rugged topography, high 
grounds, and plains with a gentle slope to the North [23]

 

FIGURE 1: The map of Juba 
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• Source of Drinking Water in Juba  

The source of drinking water in Juba is the River Nile, 
whereby 72.5% of the citizen depend, 15% depending on 
the borehole, and 12.5 obtaining their water from sallow 
wells [24].  57.5% of the water supply in Juba is through 
water tanks, 42.5% receiving their drinking water by 
containers, jerrycan vendors, and private wells through 
human beings [25].   
 

• Capacity of the Current Drinking Water Treatment  
Plant in Juba 
Before completing the existing treatment plant's 
rehabilitation in May 2009, Juba people couldn't obtain 
safe and clean water. After the completion, it has estimated 
that the water budget per person in Juba was around 30 
Litres per person per day. However, the existing water 
treatment plant with a design capacity of 5,200 m3 /day, 
which equivalent to 3.1 liters per person per day and was 
not functioning properly [26]. 
 
 

 
Methodology 

• Investigation of the Drinking Global Water budget  
and Water Distribution System 
The systematic search and review processes applied 
following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic 
Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) Statement criteria 
proposed by Frederick [27, 28]. Bibliometric sources 
included Web of Science, Science Direct, and Google 
Scholar are used to abstract articles and book chapters 
published from 2015 to 2020 by using keywords; water 
budget per capita per day in USA city New York, China city 
Shanghai, Canadian city Toronto, Botswana city of 
Gaborone, Zambian city Lusaka, Mauritius city Port Louis, 
Ethiopian city of Addis Ababa, and South Sudan city of Juba. 
Advantages and disadvantages of drinking water 
distribution system of Branched, Looped, and truck are 
considered based on affordability and environment of the 
area. Based on chronological order, 45 references were 
cited (FIGURE 2).

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 2: The chronological process for PRISMA
 

• Water Demand Per Day Calculation 
The quantity of water demand is equal to the amount of 
water suggested per capita multiplied by its population 
density. The average water quota per capita per day of 
China megacities was applied [29].  
 
     WD = ∑ (Pop)r𝑛

𝑘=0                                                                        (1) 
 
WD=Water Demand, Pop= Population density, "r" is the 
water budget per person per day (L) 

 
• Water Required Per Day 

The quantity of water required is the amount of water 
demand by the population and the expected water lost 
through leaking and seepage. The proposed amount to be 
lost is assumed to be 0.1 percent 
 
     𝑊𝑅 = ∑ (Pop)r ∗ e𝑛

𝑘=0                                                             (2) 
 
WR is the total water required, Pop refers to population 
density, and "e" is the expected water lost during distribution. 

 
• Quantity of water to be Treated During the Detention 

Period 
With the suggested water detention period of two hours in 
the treatment plant, the amount of water to be treated 
calculated used the formula below. 
 

        𝑄 =
(𝑊𝐷)

24
𝑋 𝐸                                                                             (3)   

 
Q is water required to be treated within two hours; WD is 
the water demand within a day, and E is the detention 
period, 24 is the hours per day. 
 

• Length of the Tank 
  
        L=V*T                                                                                        (4)                                 
 
Whereby L= The length of the sedimentation tank V= Flow 
velocity T= Detention period 
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• Calculation of Cross-Section Area 

 

A= 
𝑊𝑅

𝐿
                                                                                             (5) 

 
A is the cross-section area, WR is the capacity of the Tank, 
and L is the length of the Sedimentation tank.  
 

• Width of the Sedimentation Ta nk Calculation 

 

B =
𝐴

𝐻
                                                                                              (6) 

 
Whereby B is the Tank's width, A refers to the cross-
section area, H is the Tank's depth. With the assumption of 
4.5 meters' depth 
 

• The Dimension of the Tank 
 
The size of the thank d= L* B * H                                                (7) 
 
Whereby d reflects the Tank's dimension or vacuum, L is 
the length, B is the Tank's width, and H refers to tank dep 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

• The Quota of Water in the USA Cities 
The amount of water used at home is directly proportional 
to the number of people living in that home.  Utah's 
population increased by 33% between 2000 and 2015, and 
the average daily water consumption per person is 151-
200 gallons. Idaho has grown by 27% from 2000 to 2015, 
with average daily water consumption of 151-200 gallons 
per individual. Citizens in other fast-expanding states, such 
as Texas and Florida, witness a similar connection between 
increasing population and rising average water 
consumption per person, usually about 76-100 gallons per 
day[30]. However, global climate change factors can 
directly affect the relationship with water at home[31]. 
 

• The Quota of Water in China Cities 
Water consumption increasing sharply as industrialization 
and urbanization intensify. China's total water consumption 
in 2018 was 601.55 billion m3, a rise of 69.6 billion m3 
from 2003. Every sector's water consumption has 
increased over the last 15 years. The most significant 
upgrades were ecological water usage and domestic water 
consumption, with percentages of 151.8 percent and 
35.8%, respectively [32].  In China, the average daily water 
consumption per capita is between 260 and 419 liters [33] 

 
• The Quota of Water in Canadian Cities 

The average Canadian uses 329 liters per day. The average 
person in Quebec uses 400 liters of water per day. The 
average Montrealer uses 225 liters of water every day, 
according to the City of Montréal. It is challenging to pin 
down an actual number because Montreal does not meter 
residential water, unlike other large Canadian cities. Some 
boroughs and demerged towns do meter water; however, 
many areas do not. 
 
Because of leakage and pipeline breaks, managers have to 
handle much more drinking water than is needed. Water 
treatment plants produce 1104 L of water per person per 
day, more than twice the quantity of water produced per 
capita in Toronto and Vancouver. This total represents 
residential, commercial, manufacturing, institutional, and 
public use, as well as the 20-40% of our drinkable water 
that is lost each year due to leaks and 500 pipe bursts[34]. 
 

• The Quota of Water in Africa Countries 
Despite increased over access to improved water facilities 
in Sub-Saharan Africa in 2017, piped water access steadily 
declined. Piped water access is limited in some parts of 
Sub-Saharan Africa, where population growth may be 
outpacing infrastructure development. The majority of 
interventions have focused on increasing access to better 
wells.  
 
The majority of African countries' drinking water utilities 
do not reach the entire city [35]. It recognized that the new 
water supply network could only provide 36 L/p/d of 
Water on average in Kenya. However, even for low-income 
households, the system must have 60 L/p/d, according to 
national standards[36]. While the drinking water budget 
per capita in Addis Ababa city of Ethiopia was 155 liter per 
capita, for Port Louis Maruti use was 200 Liters per capita, 
Lusaka city of Zambia is 225 Liter per person per day [37].  
 

• The water quota in Juba       
Most of the families in Juba rely on wells and water trucks. 
Since most wells are highly salinity, and some of the wells 
are polluted, drinking water truck delivery systems 
become common. However, the water budget per capita is 
assumed to be 30 liters per day [38].  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 3: Water Demand per capita per day for different cities in the world
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• Drinking Water Demand in Juba 

Water demand was calculated by obtaining data on Juba 
population density from literature; the drinking water 
budget per person per day is designed from the average 
water required per person in China's Megacities, 275 liters 
per person day [33]. Equation (1) was used to calculate 
total water demand to the area. The result shows that for 
Juba to be drinking water secured, 418 x 106 liters of water 
need to be supplied per day. 

• Water Required in Juba  
The quantity of water required is calculated by 
multiplication the expected amount of water needed per 
person per day and the predicted water loss through 
leaking and seepage. The projected amount to be lost 
design to be 1.1 percent of the water demand. Equation (2) 
above indicated that the total water required per day was 
designed to be 436 x106 Liters. Because the river divided 
the city into two, western and eastern sides, the amount of 
water suggested to the west was 422 x 106 liters, and for 
the east side would be145 x 105 Liter.    
 

• Water to Be treated Within Detention Period  
The water quantity to be treated within two hours of 
detention was calculated using equation (3) above to 
assess the amount of water treated in the sedimentation 
tank within two hours. Therefore, the water needs to be 
treated within two hours of detention period for people of 
Juba was calculated to be 36 x 103 m3. Because the city is 
along both sides of the river, water required in the plant 
within two hours on the western side is 35 X 103 m3 and 
for the eastern side is 12 x 102 m3. 
 

• Length of Sedimentation Tank Calculation  
The length of the sedimentation tank calculated using 
equation (4) above; the result shows that the length of 
sedimentation tank needed should be 216 miters based on 
the calculation below; 
 
L =    0.6 x 6 x 60= 216 Miters  
 

• Calculation of the Cross-Section Area of the 
Sedimentation Tank for Both Sides 
Cross-sectional areas of the sedimentation tank calculated 
to determine the width of the drinking water treatment 
plant tank. Equation (5) was apply for the study; The result 
indicated that the sedimentation tank's cross-sectional 
area on the western side assesses to be 162881 m2. The 
amount of eastern waterside was estimated to be was 
calculated to be 5631 m2  
 

• The Width Sedimentation Tank Calculation   
The width of the expected sedimentation tank calculated 
using formula (6) above. It was calculated by dividing the 
predicted Tank's cross-section area by the Tank's 
proposed depth, which design to be 4.5 miters. Therefore, 
the width of the sedimentation tank at the western side 
found to be 36196 meters, and the width of the 
sedimentation tank needed at the eastern side found to be 
1251 miters  
 

• The Proposed Dimension for Drinking Water 
Treatment Plant  
The equation (7) above shows that the sedimentation 
tank's size needed to fulfill Juba people with enough water 
at both western and eastern is; 35 x 106 m2. Western side 
designs 12 x 105 m2 at the east side.  
 

• Drinking Water Supply Technologies 
The two basic configurations primarily used for water 
distribution systems are the branch and grid/loop [39, 40]. 
In some cases, people used drinking water trucks [41]. 
 

 
Branching Pattern with Dead End 
A topologically branched drinking water configuration 
network is a series of pipes connected so that all of its 
elements can only emerge from one end. As a result, the 
flow in Dead End Branched is one-way. The system is 
mainly used in rural areas [42]. The typical branched 
network has one supply point and many ends[43]. As a 
result, when recurrent stagnations occur during no-
consumption cycles, the branched system's flow is usually 
sporadic. Because water will travel long-distance at a lower 
velocity in this method, disinfectant residuals vanish, 
disinfection byproducts form excessively, and biofilm 
forms [44]. For small communities, branched networks are 
sufficient, as long as the investment costs are reasonable. 
However, the system's key drawbacks remain low system 
reliability [45]. Large sections of the network may be 
without water, especially when there is maintenance 
upstream [34].  Stagnation of the Water at the system's 
ends ('dead' ends) causes sediment accumulation, which 
can cause taste and odor issues—water supply 
fluctuations due to periodic water intensity reductions due 
to heat loss [46]. 
 
The benefits of a branched drinking water configuration 
network, on the other hand, are simplicity and ease of 
installation in small cities due to the small number of pipes 
needed and ease to measure. Because of its simplicity, the 
device is cost-effective since it needs few materials to cover 
a large area [40]. The region receiving water from a pipe 
under repair will be without water until the work was 
finished, which is one of the limitations of a branched 
drinking water delivery system[47]. In this system, there 
are several dead ends where water does not flow and stays 
stagnant [48].  
 
The stagnation of the dead-end could result in sediment 
accumulation and microbial contamination [49].  During 
maintenance, a lot of water will be lost. And it is heard that 
the chlorine level at the pipe's dead ends should be kept 
constant. The amount of water intended to stop fires is 
limited mainly by using this system [50]. As more areas of 
the water supply system are added, the pressure at the end 
of the line may become very low [51]. It requires multiple 
suppliers [52]. 
 
Looped Drinking Water Distribution System 
Looped drinking water delivery systems consist of nodes 
that may receive water from multiple sources[50]. The 
looped drinking water configuration network was created 
to address branched systems' weaknesses. A loop system 
can be built from a branched system by linking the ends 
later or as a looped series. This structure has the advantage 
of allowing water to flow in more than one direction and 
preventing long-term stagnation[53]. Since water in the 
supply system will flow in several directions, stagnation is 
less likely than a branching pattern. If a pipe is repaired or 
breaks down, the area connected to that pipe will continue 
to receive Water because Water will flow in from the other 
side[54]. With the minimal head loss, the water hits all 
stages.  Drinking water for the entire city can be obtained 
from a single source. During fires, much of the water supply 
can be quickly redirected and concentrated for firefighting 
by controlling the cut-off valves [43, 55]. A pressure 
increase caused by a limited supply of water in pumping 
systems [56]. Pressure variations would be less affected by 
fluctuations in water demand. However, looped systems 
are much more complex than serial or branched structures 
[54].  
 
The system's flow pattern is dictated not only by its design 
but also by its operation. As a result, the position of critical 
pressures will change over time. When there are many 
sources of supply to calculate or assess materials required
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will become very difficult [40]. Looped systems are more 
expensive, both in terms of initial investment and ongoing 
operating expenses [40, 57]. It is a primarily suitable 
solution for potable water distribution in urban or 
industrial areas requiring a high system and stability [58]. 
The cost of pipe laying is expensive due to the relatively 
more length of pipes [59]. Many valves and pipes are 
needed, making the system too expensive, and their 
calculation is more complicated [54]. 
 
Water Truck Distribution System 
Drinking water trucks are used effectively in firefighting in 
rural areas, and the list develops cities where there are no 
fire hydrants or other ready water sources [60]. Bulk water 
supply companies use trucks to transport water to 
swimming pools and other landscape water bodies.   It's 
helpful in drought-stricken areas or on residential 
properties that rely on untreated drinking water. Water 
trucks will easily carry in potable water without draining 
or damaging the water pump, rather than waiting days for 
hoses to fill a pool [39].  

 
Water trucks assure water supply in isolated areas. The 
drinking water truck conceded the faster water supply that 
can help emergencies such as Natural disasters, such as 
floods, earthquakes, and hurricanes. This technology 
represents a quick solution for providing water for areas 
with no other potable water sources; It provides job 
opportunities and income for tanker trucks' distributors 
and owners [61, 62]. However, this system's disadvantages 
are water source is not always verified, and the system is 
dependent on the trucks [63]. Trucks breakdown could 
harm the system if there are just a few trucks[64]. They 
deliver very often low-quality Water [49, 65, 66]. The 
transportation costs are primarily high and will vary with 
fuel, governance, accessible road for the trucks, and 
management policies. The water quality can't be easily 
monitored and can easily pollute while filling the tanks and 
the distribution. The trucks would contribute to city 
environmental deterioration through carbon dioxide 
emission, traffic issues and requires constant maintenance 
[67] 
 

 

Technology Advantages  Disadvantages 

Looped 

system 

-Water flow in more the one direction 

-No stagnation 

-No water cut-off during repairing 

-Minimum head loss 

-Single source is enough to supply 

-Water is enough for fire fighting 

-High cost of pipe laying  

-More number of valves required 

-Complication in pipe calculation 

 

Branched 

system 

-Simple method of water distribution. 

-Pipes calculations are easy. 

-It's cheaper compared to loop  

-Less number of valves required. 

 

-No water downstream when repairing  

-Large number of dead ends 

-Sediments accumulate  

-Bacterial growth due to dead end 

-It isn't easy to maintain a chlorine residual 

-Limited Water for firefighting  

-Reduction of pressure by distant  

-It requires multiple suppler 

Drinking-

Water Truck 

-Assure water in isolated areas 

-Can be used for emergency 

-Source of job 

-Water source is not always verified 

-Depending on the accessibility of trucks, fuel, 

and management 

-Often, low-quality water 

-High chance of recontamination 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Literature review methods under meta-analysis were 
applied to assess the drinking water budget of the United 
States, China, Canada, Botswana, Zambia, Marutiuse, and 
Ethiopia; and to investigate suitable drinking water 
distribution systems, out of 1243 articles found only 45 
papers cited.  The average water budget per capita per day 
of China's megacities was suggested to be used in Juba. 
Mathematical equations applied to project the size of the 
sedimentation tank suitable for the area.  
 
The study indicated that the capacity of drinking water 

treatment plants needed to secure drinking water to both 
sides of the Juba was found to be 36 x 103 m3 well for the 
western side would be 35 x 103 m3 , and 12 x 102 m3 on the 
eastern side. The study concluded that a looped drinking 
water distribution system has more advantages to the 
branched and drinking water truck system. As it allows 
water to flow in more than one direction, no stagnation of 
water, rarely water cut-off during repairing, the head loss 
is shallow and single source is enough to supply, 
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always water is enough for firefighting, the pressure is 
almost high everywhere. Although it showed a high cost of 
materials and complication in pipe calculation, it is 
convenient compared to a branched system and water 
truck. The study recommended that the new drinking 
water treatment plant be based in upstream areas of Juba 
to reduce the cost of treatment by reducing the chance of 
River Nile water contamination from urban runoff and 
facilitating the distribution system. The study also 
recommends the government install a looped drinking 
water distribution system in Juba city to reduce its risk of 
drinking water insecurity.  
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